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My name is Doug Sandler, and I am co-founder of Turnkey

Podcast Productions. I also host several shows, including The

Nice Guys on Business Podcast. The Nice Guys is our production

company's anchor show. The show has provided fertile ground

to build in�uence, grow our community and make money  (more

on that stu� in the formula). The Nice Guys on Business Podcast

started in February of 2015. We've created and produced over

1000 episodes, been downloaded in over 175 countries and we

have over 3 million downloads.  We've gotten a lot of battle scars

through the course of the last �ve years and learned many

lessons along the way. The lessons we've learned have helped us

create The Ultimate Podcast Launch Formula. 

I've created this short document as an introduction to our

launch formula and to give you an overview of the template you

are going to create in the launch phase of your podcast journey.

As you begin to put your show  together using the launch

formula, your �rst steps include the creation of your show's

"template." 
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The template of your show consists of the following components

Title 

Naming your show can be a little intimidating. You want the title to be able

to project what your podcast is about in a way that also represents your

brand. As you are thinking about titling your podcast keep in mind what

your brand means to your existing community, who your podcast is

geared towards, the main subject of your podcast and what makes you

unique.

Show Description 

Simply put, the show description is a three sentence description of your

podcast. The show description will be listed on Apple Podcasts and

anywhere else people search for podcasts. The description is searchable

on Google. Your title and the author is searchable on Apple Podcast and

other podcast players.  The show description should give listeners a

glimpse of what they will expect to hear when they tune into your show.

Open/Close 

The open and close, also called the intro and outro are generally the

"scripted" pre-recorded dialogue at the beginning and ending of your

podcast episode. You can either contract with a professional voiceover

talent to record this brief message or have a friend do it. The presence of

an open and close gives your show a professional production vibe in

addition to helping to create a bit of "depth" to your podcast. 
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Royalty Free Music

In addition to an open and close you are also going to need royalty free

music if you really want to make your open and close "pop." The

combination of open/close and royalty free music will create a

professional and welcoming feel as listeners tune into your podcast. It's

really important that you use only royalty free music as opposed to

commercial music. If you put commercial music on your podcast (without

artist consent) your recordings will be "�agged" or pull o� of the listening

source. There is a potential your entire podcast can get shut down as a

result of using commercial music (without consent) until you make the

change. Your music should also provide the right energy for your brand.

Cover Art 

Make your cover art unique, and easily distinguishable, something that

represents your brand. Keep in mind you have a very small piece of real

estate on the Apple Podcast platform. I refer to Apple Podcasts because

they are the 800 pound gorilla in podcast distribution. Currently they

distribute the majority of podcasts and will be the source of many of

your downloads. In the future, with major players like Spotify and

Pandora taking market share, expect the tables to turn, but for now,

Apple will be the source of much of your listening community. Your cover

art should be easily easily distinguished from other podcasts. Do your

best to be unique and creative.
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Hosting and Distribution 

Your podcast will need to be hosted on a media host platform. There

are many hosting platforms including Libsyn, Blubrry, Simplecast and

others. Your hosting source will provide you with the storage space

you need for each of your episodes. Generally, you pay a monthly fee

for your show to be hosted. Fees for monthly host can range from

approximately $5-$75, depending on the storage space you require

for your podcast. For example, one of my podcasts, released weekly is

called Ford Mustang The Early Years Podcast, hosted on Simplecast.

The monthly fee is $15 per month for this podcast. Once your show

has a host and you've created an episode(s), it can be distributed to

Apple Podcast, Spotify, Pandora and anywhere else you would like

your show to be found by listeners.

Show Notes 

Show notes serve several purposes. First, show notes shares a

summary of the episode's content with your community and to

potential listeners of your podcast. Second, show notes share links to

resources, people or products that were mentioned during your

podcast episode. Third, show notes attract new listeners through

search tra�c. Well formatted, keyword rich show notes can attract

potential new listeners. Properly written, well thought out show notes

contain valuable information and can encourage readers to listen to

the episode, expanding your listening community. 
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Concept to Launch 

Prior to launching a podcast, it's important to have a  concept of launch

strategy. There is great satisfaction and rewards for a launch well

done.  To launch your podcast successfully, consider social media and

email campaigns in addition to word of mouth and friends to help you

promote your launching show. Regardless of your overall goals for the

podcast, it's best to get the word out to others about your launch.  Keep

in mind that your goals (money, community and/or in�uence) will help

drive and dictate most of the content and exactly how you are

presenting yourself on your podcast.  

Before You Launch

It's wise to develop an editorial calendar prior to launching your

podcast. The editorial calendar can consists of topics, ideas, guests,

dates and promotion of each episode starting from your launch

campaign and welcome episode, continuing on with each episode.

Consistency is key when you are serious about your goals to build

community, grow in�uence and make money podcasting.

Final Advice 

Have fun, be yourself, stay consistent, batch record, batch edit, plug

into a system and most of all -- don't let perfect be the enemy of done.
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Influence 
Community 
Monetization
We live, breathe, sleep and love podcasting -- every day. It's what we do at TurnKey
Podcasting. And we want to help you get started the right way. But you gotta start with
a great launch. Your show should sound, look and feel professional....but only if you
want to get professional results. To take an idea from concept to launch and then from
good to GREAT, tap into a formula that works, EVERY TIME! Great shows get more
downloads. Great shows are easier to monetize. Great shows help prove you are the
expert. Beyond launch, a winning show we has amazing audience engagement, social
activation, guest management and a step by step system...and THAT's what the
Ultimate Podcast Launch formula is all about --  put the right systems in place and you
will reach your goals for podcasting -- so if you are looking to build in�uence, grow a
community or make money, you need a formula that is proven. The Ultimate Podcast
Launch Formula is proven. This formula has successfully launched over a hundred
shows. to help you reach your goals with your podcast. Get in touch today, let's get your
show to the next level.

To get more information about how to e�ectively use The Ultimate Podcast Launch
Formula, reach out to our team of experts (we call them Podcastologists) at TurnKey
Podcast Productions . You can also preview our Ultimate Podcast Launch Formula free
of charge at this link

https://www.turnkeypodcast.com/contact
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